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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Head them! yterald. Advertising is news, as much as the headlines on the front page. Often it is o f more significance to you#
FIFTY-FIFTH YEAH NO, 22.
- ................... ...... - «•
" 'S-ssgega IHUPt
CEDARVILLB, OHIO.WRIDAY MAY 6,1932. *
■ELL COMPANY 
WILL MOVE TO SCHOOL NEWS
n i l l l l  Mill SCHOOL CLOSES
D  ■  U ; l f  D 1111 The last week of school has been af
U r !  H R  U U ! L U l l l U i bu > one with examination*, re-
! ports, records and many other details. !
Friday morning, the high school will '
Next Thursday, May 12, is mov- 1 meet in its last assembly of the* , ,  _  • • - - ........ i —» ... ui wc year, j
mg day fo r  The Ohio Bell Telephone The busse* will makes their runs Fri- ’
Company when its, Cedarville switch 
* hoard and alt auxiliary equipment will 
be transferred from the present- ex -f 
change to the Company’s new quar­
ters on the second floor of the Ex­
change Bank Building.
■Service for  all of Cedarville’s 371 
telephones will be suspended from 
10:30 P. M.Thursday when the work 
of moving will he started until the 
switchboard is  cut into operation in 
its new location about 6 A. M., April 
2D, according to  H. ”W. Cleaver, the 
Company’s  Commercial Manager in 
Charge o f the local exchange. After 
midnight the board will be in its new 
location and_it may be possible to 
place calls, from- some telephones 
shortly thereafter.,
“ Since cables containing subscriber 
i lines must be severed during the 
transfer o f the switchboard from its 
old location to the new quarters, tele­
phone service for all lines must neces­
sarily be cut off approximately an 
hour and a half while the move is in
day morning and return trips at noon.
PROGRAM WELL ATTENDED 
The musical program presented by 
the grades, Tuesday evening, was well 
attended by  a very appreciative au­
dience. The program included three 
operettas entitled; 'The Three Bears" 
“ Out to .Uncle John’s” , and “Betsy 
Ross." AH those taking^ part are to 
be commended for  the splendid man­
ner in which they presented these op­
erettas. ‘
progress, hut - after 12 . o’clock calls
may be .placed frpm and to lines as 
the work o f connecting. telephones 
progresses. This work wiH he com-- 
pleted about 5 A. M.” , said Mr. Cleav 
.er.
“For this reason, we have scheduled 
the change late at night when tele-i 
phone traffic is small so that the job 
may be accomplished with the laest 
inconvenience to our subscribers.
“ Cedarville, however, will not be 
without communication 'to  outside 
points. An emergency line will be in­
stalled at the new exchnage to pro­
vide telephone communication to out- 
of-town points during the move. This 
line will be connected directly with 
the Xenia exchange and emergency 
calls at the hew office to all Cedarville 
Subscribers fo r  emergency calls frpm 
the time their service is suspended un­
til it is restored. Emergency calls to 
local subscribers may,Alsov.be placed 
by application at the new office.
B M u iw m  T n n r ih m * D j c i l  . ..
Unexpectedly Saturday
' , Miss "Eloise Farquhat, 28, daughter 
o f Mr. and, Mrs. L. S'. Farquhat-of 
London, died Saturday aftemooi, at 
her home in that city, following an 
extended illness with spinal trouble, 
which at the last brought on lung 
complications.
Miss Forquhar recently underwent 
an operation for spinal trouble .and 
never fully recovered.. She bad been 
teaching in the Osborn schools when 
taken ill, resigning about Christmas.
While teaching in Cedarville Miss 
Frirquh&r suffered a broken limb on 
a sledding party and her friends are 
inclined to think injury to her spine 
may have started* her trouble.
The deceased leaves her parents, 
and two brothers, Frank and Donald 
Farquhar, both at home. The Far- 
quhar family formerly resided in 
Jamestown.
A number of her former pupils as 
well as several of the faculty o f the
James Anderson, a .local -sophomore 
Was granted a honor certificate for 
rankipg eecond in his competition. 
Mary Helen Creswell, a junior, and
ranked well • in their groups. At pres-1 
ent no funds have been provided for 
the free trips, Ibut it is hoped that suf-, 
ficient money may be raised by sub­
scription to award the prize trips.
local schools attended the funeral.
Plenty o f Labor Down 
In Washington, D. C.
Charles and Paul Townsley, .who 
have been located in Washington, D. 
C., for a number o f months, are here 
on a visit. Charley has had a position 
at his trade as a baker; Paul and 
wto other brothers, Ira and Everett, 
arc corihected with the Fuller con­
struction Co., building a new Senate 
building for the government costing 
.several million dollars. Another .gov­
ernment contract amounting to 220 
million dollars for new buildings is to 
be let this month. The boy (P say there 
is plenty o f  work in Washington due 
to erection o f  new buildings. Martin 
Bates, who formerly was a meat cut­
ter in Masters' grocery, has. a good 
position in that city at his trade.
Gov. White Calls For 
Legislative Session
Governor George White has issued 
a call for an extra session of the leg 
islatute for 1:30 P. M,, Monday, May 
lfith to amend the present banking 
laws so that state banks can take ad­
vantage of the government funds as 
provided by the Reconstruction Fi­
nance Corporation.
The call came as a complete sur­
prise for there had been no public dis­
cussion over the question, It Is saldf
DISTRICT SCHOLARSHIP TEST 
Nineteen students in the high school 
Will g o  to Columbus, . Saturday,; to  
compete for district and state honors 
in scholarship. The students who 
earned the privlege of entering the 
district contest are Marion Ferrymhn, 
Jtcachel ..Creswefl, Jane Frame, James 
Anderson, .Martha Bryant, Frances 
■Cimble, Julia McCallister, Joe West, 
Frances Hutchison, Gene Corry, Paul] 
Stickel, Dorothy Anderson, Justin
Hartman, Elinor. Hughes, Wendell
Murphy, Janice Punevant, Ruth Kim­
ble, Mary Mirgaret MacMillan, and 
Carina Hostetler. Each county is al­
lowed to send a team of . thirty stu­
dents. Nineteen 3f the thirty from 
Greene County are members of the 
Cedarville High School.
STUDENTS ELIGIBLE FOR TRIP 
Inamontest on the life and work of 
George Washington, Dwight'Hutchi­
son a member of the local eighth 
grade, became eligible fo r  a free trip 
cd to Washington, D.'G. Dwight com-, 
peted against boys representing' the 
seventh, eighth and ninth gritdes of 
the various county schools. Other .win-• 
ners include' Elaine Knoop, senior o f 
Spring: Valley, George O’Bryant, sen­
ior of BowersviUe, and Marcella Glass 
a freshman of Jamestown..
t r a c k , m e e t  a t  w il b e r f o r c e
Greene County High School Track) 
and Field Meet will be held at WiU 
berforce University, Saturday after­
noon, May 7, 1932. Admission 10c.
Cedarville hits the following en­
tries in the events:
100 yd dash, Smith; Lemons.
220 yd. dash, Smith, Lemons.
440 yd. dash. Waddle, Ferryman,
880 yd) dash', Ferguson,.Williamson.
1-2 mile relay, Smith, Lemons, Nor- 
thup, Ferryman.
High Jump, Lemons.
Broad jump, Ferryman.
Shot putl2 lb., Harris, Grube,
Discus— 1-4 lb., Northup.
Javelin, Burba.
Pole Vault, Waddle, Ferguson. 
GIRLS-r ’
50 yd. dash, Neff, Kennon.
100-yd, dash, Neff, Kennon.
Baseball throw, Blutnertschein.
Baseball throw, Blumenschein.
220 yd. relay, ’
NAMED ON BOARD
Prof. C. W. Steele, Cedarville Col­
lege, has beep appointed by Judge S. 
C. Wright, as a member of the Greene 
County Board of Visitors to fill the 
uhexpired term of Rev. W. P. Harri- 
maft. Mrs. Della ,H. Snodgrass, Xenia 
and Mrs, Leona G, Brewer, Yellow 
Springs, were also named for three- 
yeftr terms. Mrs. Alice Zeiner, James­
town; Mrs. Sarah Haller, Xenia, and 
W. J. Oglesbce, Xenia, are other mem­
bers.
WILL PUBLISH NAMES
The Greene County W. C. T. U. ex­
ecutive committee, numbering over 
forty women, at their regular meeting 
last Tuesday, decided that any-man or 
woman who signs the Wet petition 
calling for a referendum in Novem­
ber, or repeal o f the state dry amend­
ment and state dry laws, will have 
their names published.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Clifton, Ohio
Robert H. French, Pastor 
Sabbath School, 10 A. M, Gordon
Kyle, Supt, ' ^
Morning Worship, 11 A, M, Subject,
“ God'* Love Manifested.”
Y. P. G. IT., 7:30 P. M. Topic,."Ap-CU5BIOT1 u ui ija tiuiD AV 1® »««+* , „ Al-
t t t t n u k , l o w P T O O M I  tile S W 'K r S .
S.periM.nd.iil■ «
m  «B*ts ht d o « d  institutions. jg p . iff. in study.
, Prayer-meeting, Wednesday, May
Day
&
Your -Dollar, Tai:es and Your Billot
- * J »- W
(EDITORIAL)
We ate now. in a critical situation ini this 
due to economic problems.. The importance o f  
next Congress.is even greater to each elector 
during'the World War. With the War came 
and big profits; demand for all kinds o f grain 
food products at unheard o f prices. W e were 
riding on the crest o f a prosperity wave that 
us into our present economic turmoil and now 
the future with much uncertainty. Our. great 
ciers are puzzled; captains o f industry unabb 
lead the way owing to burdensome taxes; and 
leaders dumfounded, All o f which should im 
on each individual- the most earnest end cona 
tious thought as to who should he swat to Con 
from this, the Seventh District
. > <j*ristMly Hpift "fitthieo 
what he is facing. He Has seen business, drop to al­
most the lowest level. He has seen values o f stocks, 
bonds, business property, homes and farms drop in 
value, regardless o f what the investment might have 
been, * We say the situation is extremely critical for 
the manufacturer, businessman or,farmer is not liy-. 
ing on profits. Surplus has gone and we are Spend­
ing our capital. Even hack in the nineties this was 
not the case so new ways, new methods, new. stand­
ards must be found and only clear thinking minds, 
backed by ability, experience and will power to serve 
can we even attempt to lift our nation from, the 
depths to which we have been plunged. -
But two of the three candidates are given credit 
o f having a chance o f being nominated at the pri­
mary Tuesday, L. T. Marshall, Greene < county and 
Edward E. Greiner,8 Springfield. Although Greene 
county has one candidate the Herald cannot support 
him owing to his past public record over a period of 
years. He has had but one outstanding ambition and 
that was* to. hold office and be attached to the public 
pay roll and hand out patronage for political affect, 
all at the expense o f the taxpayer, He is a profes­
sional politician with a background of a Geiger- 
. Jones blue-sky salesman that unloaded many hun­
dred’ thousand dollars worth of securities that has 
wrecked scores of families financially and tendered 
most of them almost helpless, even though they may 
have been in declining years: More than one victim 
has become a public ward over worry o f having lost 
life savings in these stocks. "
By a coalition of political powers, the Daugherty 
gang in Fayette, D. C. Pemberton, then of Clinton, 
former lobbyist for Cincinnati saloonkeepers, Harry 
Gaskil, now serving a prison term for defrauding his 
county, Clinton, while auditor, Marshall was picked 
for State Senator serving more by proxy to Pem­
berton, than for the electors of the district. His 
record in the Senate was a public disgrace. Hi* at­
tempt to break down the mechanics lien law, hi* plan 
to pljfc justices and constables on a salary basis by 
passage o f the’ “ Infamous Marshall, bill’*, which was 
defeated by referendum by nearly a half .million 
.Votes when opposed by the organized motor .club*, in 
defense of motor car owners, were his chief accom­
plishments. He never cast one vote in favor o f  the 
common citizen but was always on record far legis­
lation of benefit to utility companies. His Daugher­
ty and Pemberten connections can Only speak for.the 
rest of his" legislative career, and what a penalty 
these political gangsters have thrust on their respec­
tive counties ? Yet iii the present Campaign It la the 
same old line-up with Pemberton the wheel-horse.
Little wonder then that Marshall has no plat­
form in the campaign. He is making no promises as 
to how be stands on important topics. He advances 
no theory that would Encourage the voter to believe 
ho was going to Washington other than for the $10,- 
000 salary and panderer of patronage. He has made 
no utterance in support of such organisations as the 
“ County Taxpayers’ Association”  that endeavors to 
lighten the tax burden, Marshall has been on the
spending side o f the tax dollar and makes no pledge
to even use his offort for tax reductions. What then 
can the average citizen hope for with a Daugherty- 
. Pemberton member in Congress? Marshall is de­
pending almost solely on what political power Pem­
berton, Daugherty and Walter Brown can throw his 
\ wayi' ^  ; - ' . , '  , ' •
Edward E. Greiner is not d politician. Never be­
fore aspired to public office. As a business execu­
tive would' say: “ He does not know politics.’ ’ M r.,
' Gteiner comes from u  family famed for success in 
business enterprises, Without waiting for the draft 
’ in the World Wat he volunteered and returned with 
a fine record o f achievements. He was placed by his 
father in charge of a manufacturing institution with 
several hundred employees,. He. made good after a 
wcbvtee ofvwrrtrat years and then became an officer 
and director in one o f Springfield’s leading banks. 
He soot} displayed ability in that field ahd today is 
'regarded-one o f the leading business executives in 
.Ids city. In addition ho has given o f his time to a 
number of worthy civic organizations. He is known 
throughout his city for his generous benefactions to 
those in need, His employees speak of him in words 
o f  praise. In fact he has.been to his city what is the ! 
need of every community—a, leader of strong per­
sonality and a willing desire’ to be of service to all 
classes and all business interests.
But Mr* Greiner has, something more than what 
we have mentioned. He has a definite platform. He 
Comes before you voters with a promise or pledge 
of how he will use his energy arid effort. He repre­
sents personally what, is dominant in the district— 
manufacturing, banking and.a landowner. He says 
in a published statement that government coats must 
be reduced and proceeds to tell how it can be doric, 
namely; “Approximately six billions of dollars goes 
into the hands of public servants. I f  a lS'/tTreduc- 
tion was'madtj in these salaries there would be a sav- • 
ing o f some nine hundred million dollars, pr in other * 
words,, in two years time the deficit which we are 
facing would be practically wiped put.”  Another of 
his platform pledges is that salaries’ of congressmen 
and senators must be reduced tliej^amo as others, in- « 
.eluding his should he be nominated and elected. He 
rializes as a business executive tti&t the farmer and 
manufacturer is burdened with taxes and he points 
the way without more taxes, and this may not add 
to his popularity among the salary holding class hut 
certainly should appeal tq those who must bear the , 
tax burden. With others on reduced income why 
should nob the government apply drastic reduction 
as does industry?
Mr* Greiner has no political organization of 
professional politicians that live at the expense-of 
the farm or home owner. He will have no bosses to 
to Instruct him how to vote and ntf lobbyist expect­
ing to be paid for political favors. The paid lobbyist 
of today wants to tell the electors who" they must 
vote for so that his interests can be protected at 
what ever cost it might be to the average citizen.
You have the contrast o f the-two leading can­
didates for Congress in this district. The one has 
no platform, he simply wants your vote to do as he 
pleases if elected; the other comes before you with 
a frank and open statement of what yon can expect 
i f  you send him to Congress. There is no assurance ' 
that Greene couniy will by any means give Marshall 
united support Tuesday, in fact he will do well 'to 
break-even as the judgment of r.iDst observers now 
indicates. His own county organization is making 
a* desperate effort to exist and that with divided for­
tes. If the Seventh District wants a free and un­
restricted representative m Congress, you cannot 
make a mistake by approving his platform with your 
ballot Tuesday and place the X before the name of 
Edward E. Greiner, You may be watching your dol­
lar today as never before but What you do with your 
ballot may take the dollar in higher salaries, more 
political jobs or higher taxes.
PKICE, |1,50 A  YEAR
COLLEGE NEWS
The Philosophic Literary Society 
held it* last regular meeting in the 
Library basement Monday evening. 
They elected new officers for the com­
ing year, The president is Joseph 
Free of Englewood. ^  The viee-pre*i 
dent, Yiola Harfmugh o f Tippecanoe 
City, Secretary, Ruth White, Yellow 
Springs; treasurer, Glenna Basore’ of 
Carlisle. The Chaplin is Walter Kil 
Patrick of Delaware. The iergeant- 
at-arms is Arthur Donaldson o f  Mont­
pelier, Thb society will hold their an­
nual picnic in the Taylor Park Mon­
day evening, May 16,
EXGHAHdE BANK 
CLOSED BY ACTION 
BOARD DIRECTORS
. Kid day -y?as observed Tuesday. The 
boys and girls in looks and- conduct 
made a real resemblance to live kids 
Their fathers and mothers must have 
had their hands full, if* what they 
were and did Tuesday was anything 
like what theyyrera arid did when they 
were little lassies and laddies—and 
they like we must Have been ~ justly 
proud of them too.
The Y\ W. elected the following of­
ficers for next year: Viola Harbarigh, 
president; Doris Hartman^ vice-presi­
dent; Ruth White, secretary and 
treasurer: The president will choose 
the cabinet members,
Summer School opens June 7 and 
closes July 19. The attendance is prac­
tically assured. The outlook is good. 
The faculty has been selected. Regis­
tration day is June 7. All who attend 
must register June 7. Any subject 
needed by the students will be given.
Remeiriber that next Friday night, 
June 13, Mr. Eigenschenck will give 
an organ recital in the Presbyterian 
church. .He will present an'unusually 
fine program. Mr. Eigenschenck has 
a national reputation. Arrange to 
hear him. Some people as far away 
as Westerville are coining to hear 
him, A  silver offering will be taken at 
the door. This is given by Mr. Eigen­
schenck to the college.
Commencement events are as fol­
low s: Baccalaureate sermon, Sabbath; 
May 29 at 8 P. M. in the Presbyterian 
church. ‘
Tuesday; May III, Faculty reception 
at f:80  F.-M. in the Alford Gymna­
sium to seniors', students, .alumni rind 
friends o f the college. -
Wednesday, June 1, 9 A. M., Cedar 
Day on the college campus.
Wednesday, June 1, 7:80 P. M. An­
nual music recital ‘ in Presbyterian 
chqrch. •
Thursday, June 2, Annual meeting 
o f the Board of Trustees in the col­
iege office at 10 A. M.
Thursday, June 2 Senior'class jlay 
in the opera house at 8:16 P. M.
Friday, June 3, annual commence­
ment and graduation exercises in the 
opera house at 9:30 A, M. The Rev. 
A. Gordon McLennna, Dv D., pastor 
of the Shadyside United Presbyter­
ian church, Pittsburgh, will dbilver 
the address o f the day.
The director* o f  Hut Exchange Bank 
at a  meeting WedriWay morning pas­
sed a resolution asking the State Su­
perintendent o f Banks, I, J, Fulton, to 
take charge of the institution for 
liquidation. A*few hour* later L  H. 
^ones, of Columbus, arrived and as­
sumed charge, with the customary 
notice on the door, Thursday morn­
ing Mr, Myers, representing the 
department, as liquidating agent, ar­
rived and at once began a complete 
checking up of the business,
Mr, Jones stated to the Herald that 
no information would be available un­
til the Bank Department had time to 
go further into the situation.
While no statement has been made ’ 
by directors or former officials of, the 
bank It-iS'generally agreed that'“£roZ'iH 
en assets’’  brought about ijhe change. 
The low prices of farm products and 
live stock has, brought little net return 
to farmers, which affected business­
men, and all classes, preventing bor­
rowers to' pay interest or loans or to 
rowers to pay interest on loans or to 
build up bank'accounts as in former 
years. The closing of the bank brought 
some comment dnring the day hnt at 
no time was there any demonstration,, 
The public has for some time fully' - 
realized the situation with banks and 
know that declining values, * tight 
money and bad credit has made' rill 
business from farm operation to the 
smallest retail store, a problem the 
past year.
The first bank organized in Cedar­
ville was organized by the late G. W. 
Harper hack in the 8Q’s. In i860 the 
W. J. Wildman Co., started a private 
tank in Selma and two years later the 
company relocated in Cedarville in a 
room now occupied by the Township 
Clerk’s office.
Following the panic o f the 90’s the ” 
Harper bank faced • serious trouble , 
and was taken over by the Exchange 
Bank. ,
The bank became a state brink in 
1914 with a capital of $40,000; and >n 
1917 there was an increase to$50,00Q. 
There are forty stockholder*.
The director* were; Robert Elder, 
Reward-Smith, Dir. A  .
E. Swafay, W. J. Tarbox, and J. B . 
Rife. L. F. Tindall was cashier and ' 
had been with the bank about 25 years 
first as a bookkeeper, - 
The last statement of the bank in 
April showed liabilities o f $322,032.22 
and deposits o f about $180,000,
NOTICE TO BANK PATRONS
Miss Lounette Sterrett; Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Anderson, and Mt, and Mrs. 
A. W, Benson kindly and liberally con­
tributed to the Maintenance and Ex­
pansion fund of Cedarville College 
since our last report. We are grate­
ful to them and all other friends who 
are helping us to tide over the present 
stress.
Grand Jury Returns 
Seven Indictments
The Y. M. elected the following of­
ficers for the coming year: Preston 
Garlough, president; Clyde Hutchison, 
vie epresident; Robert Harriman, sec­
retary; Arthur Donaldson, treasurer; 
Joseph Free, Program chairman; 
Charles Boat, assistant; John Mills, 
social chairman; and C. W. Steele, 
faculty advisor,
The student body elected the fol 
lowing on the Cedrus staff for next 
year: Editor, Clyde Hutchison; as­
sistant editor, Walter Kilpatrick; 
Business Manager, Robert Richards; 
assistant Business Manager, Charles 
Spencer; Adv. mgr., Charles Bost; 
assistant Advertising mrinager, Ralph 
Moorman; Art Editor, Joseph Free; 
Assistant Art Editor, Arthur Donald' 
son; Society Editor, Lois. Cultice; 
Dairy, Nina Stevenson; Athletic*, 
Preston Garlough; Humor Editor, De 
Witt Rutan; Snap Shot Editor,'Mar­
jorie Gordon and Jane West; Music 
Editor, Eleanor Brill,
The Greene County. Grand Jury in 
session Monday returned seven indict­
ments and ignored three cases, Those * 
indicted were George Jackson, alias H. 
A. Clark, burglary; Paul Johnson, an­
te' theft; Ernest L. Runkel and Henry 
Hopkins, grand larceny; Howard Ea- 
kins, alias Noah Eakins, fraudulent 
check; Carl Huff, petit larceny; Tre­
vor Evans, auto theft,
Cases ignored were those of Austin 
Knisley and William Decker, charged 
with petit larcney; Forest K, Waddle, 
embezzlement in connection with sale 
o f  an auto belonging A, E, Huey; and 
Frapses* Wilson, alleged to have ob­
tained money under false pretenses,
One case was continued to the next, 
grand jury, William Latidcrback, who 
was charged with issuing a worthless 
check.
W, W. Tronte served as foreman of 
the grand jury, which made the exam­
ination of the County jail and recom­
mended its removal from its present 
location and installing it in the Court 
House. Prosecutor Marcus McCallis­
ter was in charge of the investiga­
tions.
DEPRESSION DINNER
t^iiM  Plain Dresses Dry L1e*M*dUl, * P. M. at the home o f Mr. John 
71k. .New Laundry A  Dry Cleaning Finney. **object,"A Chataete* Study 
C».* Leave at Heme Clothing Store, jo f Ruth.”
The Ladies o f the M. E. Church will 
servo a Depression Dinner Cedar Day, 
June 1st Menu-Chicken Noodles, 
Mashed Potatoes, Baked Beans, fctead 
Coffee, Pie. Price 20c.
j The Misiei Frinhie rind Margaret ATTENDS STATE CONVENTION 
McNeill, Who hitve been visiting With 
relatives in Belle Center for several 
weeks, are expected home this week.
Dr, M. I. Marsh o f this place was a 
delegate to the 8Cth annual meeting 
, *f the Ohio State Medical Association,
which was held in Dayton the first of 
Baits Hand Prwsod, while yon Wait, this week, Dr, Marsh represented the 
50c, Dari*, Tailor and Gleaner. Greene County Medical Society.
Council Receives Bids 
On Street Oil Monday
The regular monthly meeting o f  the 
village council was held Monday even­
ing at which time bids for street oil 
wore opened. Representatives o f three 
different companies were present to 
present their claims but no action 
was taken Oh letting the contract un­
til an investigation was made of.the 
condition of the streets to be oiled.
Custom Tailored Suits, Made in Ce* 
darville, $86.00 and up,
Davis, Teller and Cleaner.
■Sh •
Suit Brought To
Break Taylor WiU
Suit attacking the validity o f the 
will o f the late John B. Taylor, who 
died last March 11, has been filed in 
Common Pleas Court by Morris, who 
is a sob and the sole direct heir. ’
The suit is  directed against Andrew' 
H, Creswell, as executor o f  the estate; 
John Thompson, address unknown; 
Frank and Charles Thompson, Moort- 
field, Ky.; Roht. Thompson, Spring- 
field; Charlotte Thomas, Paris, Ky., 
and Charles E, Smith, now g patient 
in a Xenia hospital, The suit alleges 
that the testator Was not o f sound 
mind and memory and was under un­
due Influence when he signed the doc­
uments, Miller and Finney are attor­
neys for plaintiff,
i\
J
Customers of The Exchange. Bank 
having checking accounts are request- . 
ed to call any time after this week . 
and receive their statements for p u r-. 
pose of varificat'ion,
I. J, FULTON, Supt.' o f Banks
-waxAeMrmfaiSiriri
\ p
■UK IIFIUIT*. ‘ V, "T*.Y fi, 10:»
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H ER A L D
sabumkjiuu KBITOR AND PUBLISHER
'Batcred at the Poet Ofctc*- Godarville, Ohio, October 31,1887, U  *'H«ond cbua matter.
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| DAVID ROBISON TO BE AGENT 
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G O V E R N O R S H IP  SH O U L D  N O T  B E  L O S T  S IG H T  O F
The Herald has been much interested in the success of an 
old friend and fellow publisher, Clarence J. Brown, candidate 
for the. nomination of governor on the Republican ticket. As a 
result of the Congressional fight we hope the public will keep 
in mind Mr. Brown. The Gowdy-Marshall faction of the party 
is doing little or nothing for Mr. Brown, other than giving him 
a party endorsement. Both are more interested in the Congres­
sional contest and playing peanut politics to elect a committee
The fact that Marshall is making combinations with supporters 1 wm u  carried in their favor next 
of Ingals in some places and Cooper backers in other places, is November.'  The danger is that the 
proof that organization support for Brown is lacking in Greene successful Republican'nominee maybe 
county—and it cannot be denied. For this one reason we ask J slaughtered by friends of the other 
support for Mr,"Brown Tuesday.
This is ths last week o f tbs cam- 
paign before the primary and with it 
we have had the fewest number o f 
candidates about town we have had 
in years. The contest for governor 
between Brown, Ingals and Cooper 
gets warm between the -publicity men 
and' some sarcastic comment is given 
out every few days. The Democrats 
look on with glee hoping the feeling
W H 0 3 E  Y A R D  S T IC K  IS  C O R R E C T ?
This is the season o f’ political endorsements, usually the 
“Bought and Paid For”  brand. Not always in cash but in many 
other ways that reaches into the pocket of the average citizen. 
Much of our politics today is a “ racket” . Both weta-drye use it 
in many quarters to get something over. But speaking o f en­
dorsements, “ Hqw* can the Anti Saloon League, oppose certain 
candidates on dry grounds and publically endorse Judge Flor­
ence Allen, as “ satisfactory” , when she is running on a wet plat­
form in Cuyahoga county? Those who know politics know’of 
course that a candidate for congress or anyother office could 
not toe elected from that county unless on a “ wet”  platform. 
Ihe-League musthave two different yardsticks for. measuring 
congressional'candidates.
two opposing candidates.
Local developments this week were 
no doubt a surprise to hundreds who 
depended on banking facilities. Tb 
public took the result In a composed, 
manner, knowing that hundreds of 
other institutions in Ohio had met the 
same unfortunate fate. Low prices 
for farm products, made it impossible 
to keep up deposits, Borne might ask 
as to the'government aid you read and 
hear so much about. It was never in­
tended that rural banks would be giv­
en this aid, all the rural sections get
Letter* to the Editor
Editor CedarviBs Herald;*
I  wish yon had ppbHahad more o f 
tha history o f Kasaiss Graak Church. 
What you gave w m  highly M ensring 
end I  recall attending  a service there 
probably about IMS-#, A s remember- 
ed the he^et waa foil o f people and 
Dr. H. H, George preached the ser­
mon, As we turned o ff the Xenia 
{dice, Rankin Bull’s carriage had just 
turned the comer, and we bad a fine 
time trying to keep in sigh t, o f Ms 
fast trotters..
The first Kyle picnic was in agrove 
near the Masalas Creek Church. Wo 
boys played “Bull-pen”  on the church 
lawn. But our belts ware too tight 
for special feats. My Mother was a 
member o f that congregation In the 
1840’a. It does no good to he sotry>; 
but we are all sorry when an old 
church where God was Worshipped 
passes away. ,
Sincerely,
F. M. FOSTER,
New York City.
Dear Editor; '
1 feel like you should be Compli­
mented' on yoqr editorials and the cbl-
David Robison, Jamestown #U>c tri- 
Ian, and dealer in electrical supplies, 
has been name dlocal representative of 
the Dayton Power Bt Light Co. He is 
to open for business here in a few 
days and will also read tha meters, 
look after service and collect all light 
and gas hills. j i
Alonso Jeffries, 80, waa given a fins 
o f J10 and costa-Monday by Mayor 
Richards on an assault charge as «  
result o f trouble with his sister-in-law 
He was committed to the county jail 
being unable to pay the fine.
16c NOTICE 15c
PROTECTION AGAINST—
Theft of Car or Parts 
Inside O n to! Weather 
15c * 2 HOURS 15c
. Groves Storage Garage
Inside Parking
21 and 23 S, Spring St. Springfield, O.
F R O M  T H E  “ ST IC K S”  IS  R IG H T
We have had a Secretary o f State for nearly three terms 
hut you probably never thought much about It even though he 
came from the “ sticks” , the kind of country found in Greene 
county, for Clintpn county, is the home of Clarence J. Brown, 
now Secretary of State and candidate for governor at the pri­
mary Tuesday.... Maurice Maschke, Cleveland boss, says that 
“ Clarence Brown could not have the urban viewpoint, coming 
from the sticks.”  Maschke of course has no use for Mr. Browr, 
as secretary of state,-because the gentleman from the “ sticks” 
fired his Cuyahoga county election board a few  years ago owing 
to corrupt elections. To Maurice that was an infringment on 
his rights as a political boss.
Maschke is supporting the Hoover administration candi­
date, David S. Ingals, but that ist.no fault of Mr. Ingals. It is 
unfortunate that he must Carry the Walter Brown label for we 
believe the rural sections  ^will resent the Maschke statement 
in support of Mr. Clarence Brown for governor Tuesday. The 
national administration is going to have all it can handle with­
out meddling in Ohio elections. The Hoover suction sweepei 
has swept billions of our money across th e . ocean to Europe, 
paralyzing business, wrecking farm prices and burdening the 
nation to feed the unemployed. From statements made by Mr. 
Maschke that if it takes his Candidate to win Ohio this fall, we 
venture the statement the Hoover administration will he a mill­
stone; to all Republican candidates and Republicans had better 
be talking about it before the national convention, than making 
excuses, apologies and I-told-you-sos next November. This 
should -be the answer to the Cleveland boss.
i& propaganda^ while WalLStreat hank j.umn_TCopper Kettle” . Both-Ste _. in-1
formative and tirvate discussion and 
that is what the public should have.
' You; evidently have no use for  the 
demagogues and who should have? 
The whole world seems to be pestered 
with them. “All that glitters is  not 
We are fortunate in having a local I gold”  and to get <an inside view o f
H O W  L O B B Y IS T S  P L A Y  T H E  R A C K E T
- The lobbyist plays an important part in our national and 
state governmerttj-far more than you realize. Only those in 
active touch with law-making bodies really know. There is* a 
form of lobbying that is proper; All interests have a right to 
have a representative to ‘look after proposed laws that may be 
benificial. The reason many organizations are forced to em­
ployee a. lobbyist is for protection. There ate a number o f such 
parasites in Ohio. We have in mind a member of the Ohio leg­
islature that introduced what was known as a “ milker”  bill. It 
was a'proposed law that would be detrimental to certain busi­
ness. Shortly after the bill was introduced a lobbyist, close 
political associate of the author of the proposed law, calls on a 
Springfield business man, to represent his interests, on the be­
lief that he could kill the bill. When asked' what his fee would 
be he was told $5,000.00. That same year this lobbyist pur­
chased a $80,000 home in an exclusive section of Columbus, his 
first home. It was a co-incident that during that same session 
the author of the bill we refer purchased a fine home in his 
city. The lobbyist boasted to a friend following adjournment 
of that session that he had made $60,000 that year.
A N N O U N C IN G
H E W  V A L D U R A
ASPHALT
ALUMINUM (MINT
Sciatica now, after years o f re* 
March and actual teste, provides 
a new aluminum paint—no 
powder— no dirt or waste, lass 
time to mix and apply— greater 
covering capacity, Improved 
brilliancy and beauty, much 
longer life because o f improved 
dispersion. W e are ready t o . 
demonstrate to  your satisfaction 
that this is a revelation and 
econom y,
THIS AD and 10c
A  FEW OF 
THE 1000 
U S E S . . .
fa*PHmCMk ,
_  piuSS*• MSati .
FtSL£ii
RmmHMi
imHw*
•ntitfat you to a tttultr 25c  ilzt o f VALDURA 
ASPHALT ALUMINUM PAINT, Or you cm  cUpthb 
m  Ma apply it a* 15c ort any lwf «r site you 
purcteHr-pnly one t o a  cuitomai—This 
offer H mad* for tha privllif* of pterina to 
you tha many marits of this “ VALDURA 
Coat Of M«tei“-><fip this ad—ft must bt 
within on# Weak from data o (  this
P*P*. B
Graham’s
1749S. Whiteman St., 
nans, OHIO
OfttshMtCN* PH## Paint, WaMPataa 
> W m  U taaa ,
interests take the create. Farm loans 
nowadays with most bankB are “froz 
en assets” . Values on land have gone 
down and down and no one seems to 
know where the end is.
institution, the Cedarville Building A 
Loan Association, that is in excellent 
condition, although as everyone must 
be aware, it will be several days be­
fore withdrawals can be made due to 
the uninvested funds, which were hut 
a small fraction o f the assets, were 
on deposit in the Exchange Bank. The 
Loan Association has had a remark­
able record for, more than thirty years 
and all funds are invested only on first 
mortgage real estate. The present 
situation will be embarrasing to many 
for several days but the public should 
keep in mind every, effort will he made 
by the association to render the best 
service possible. It is early yet .to 
even predict a -statement whether an 
effort will-he made to reorganize the 
hank. This much can he predicted. 
A  community such as this cannot be 
and will not be without a bank longer 
than necessary. These are uncertain 
times over the nation but it is always 
darkest before dawn,
The closing o f the hank ties up the 
fraternal orders, churches, collage, 
funds o f tha village,, township, schools 
different class and organizations of 
-high school and college. These organ­
izations along with private citizens 
wi^ have a new experience but in due 
time by exercising ^patience things 
will be worked out. We know our 
citizens have faith in the community 
as a whole. This faith with co-opera­
tion will bring results in .the end. Any 
other course only magnifies our pres­
ent trouble.
Wool at eight cents, hogs at 8 1-2; 
corn 20c feature the market the past 
few days. Meantime the stock market 
continues down grade, U. S. Steel, 
Pennay Ry, and other well known in­
dustrial stocks going lowers The Ohio 
Standard Oil Co. reduces gasoline two 
cents a gallon in counties where they 
havejndependent competition, but the 
high price prevails in Greene county 
to cover the loss in the price war. And 
the public has to stand the gouge.
Ohio’s oldest newspaper woman, 
Alice E. Van Sickle, Ohio’s oldest 
newspaper; Woman, aged 86, died at 
her home in Csrdington, Sunday. She 
began writing for newspapers at the 
age of 14 and had hoped to live until 
she was 90. She was known to most 
every newspaper publisher in Ohio 
who ever attended newspaper gather­
ings. She taught school for a short 
time in Oxford, O., hut gave up that 
work to return to journalism. She 
edited a paper at College Corner and 
later went to Hamilton. From there 
she became connected with the old 
Gazette in Springfield. Thirty years 
ago she located in Csrdington and 
for the past fifteen years contributed 
a column “Notes by the Way’*, to the 
Independent besides representing a 
number of daily papers in Ohio as a 
correspondent. For' the past eighteen 
months she has given weekly talks 
over the^tfadio station WAIU.. She 
was a staunch Republican and took an 
active part in for ter Governor Myers 
Y» Cooper’s last campaign. She fre­
quently spoke at chapel in the pen­
itentiary where she was known as 
“ Mother Van Sickle.”  The deceased 
Was one o f few Ohio women that ever 
devoted her life to newspaper work,
Word from Washington does not indi­
cate that Congress is making much 
headway in adopting a plan to reduce 
the cost of government to enable a 
reduction in taxes. The Senate has 
voted to increase postage from two to 
three cents and higher postage for all 
newspapers and magazines. Congress 
fails thus far to do away with the 
franking privilege whereby membaru 
get free use o f  the mails for trunks, 
tires, family washing or whatever tha 
members want to send back home. All 
this gones on And adds to the huge 
deficit along with scores o f million 
dollar postoffice buildings. The bust/ 
ness o f the government is in t i»  
hands o f officialdom. The average 
citisen as a taxpayer ha* little to say.
conditions is worthwhile to m e.' The 
amount of noise raised about this and 
that its nothing more than the cry of 
pur [office holding class to keep the 
mind o f people o ff  the real issue— 
lower cost o f government. Our people 
have been busy spending the past few 
years and’ let control o f  government 
pass into the office holding class and 
now we must pay the bill with higher.*] 
taxes, which mean* higher cost- on 
a llwe must buy.
I was disgusted several days ago 
when I  heard a. farm speaker over 
the radio trying to inflame one class 
against another class, He even'said 
Jesus Christ, Patrick Henry, Jane 
Adams and Abraham Lincoln were 
radicals and the thought came to me 
that neither were demagogues.. What 
we must have from wry viewpoint as 
a fanner all classes united .for one 
common cause, or wp never will lift 
ourselves from this economic turmoil
What we need and must have is a 
ittle more faith in God; a  little more 
>f the old-fashioned home-training for 
our children and' banish much o f the 
selfishness in the yorld. We are suf­
fering too from tee betrayal o f  cer­
tain financial interest# that have a 
backdoor entrance to high govern­
ment offices. Some o f  these, days the 
demagogues in Congress will be sent 
back home to stay and we should not 
send fiew ones there. .
These are toying times and I think 
we have good reason to believe it is 
one way o f punishment tha Almighty 
is using to check Us and give us more 
time to think o f our future* The poor 
«re will always hay* and thfey have 
had little to loos* but how the unjust 
profits o f many that made their liv­
ing in the stockmarket have wither­
ed until Charles Schawb, steel mag­
net, said “ there are no more wealthy 
men in this country.”  I f  this is a 
punishment we must accept it just as. 
they did in Bible times. After all it 
may be a blessing that we must pause 
to take stock o f ourselves. We are 
all suffering from individual negli 
gence in permitting onr government 
control to be held by those who profit 
in politics. The reward from such a 
plan is the same today as in the his 
tory of the world under the oldest 
rulers, is more and more taxes until 
there is confiscation o f  property for 
tha benefit o f those who live o l f  the 
state and nation and the demagogue 
is our worst enemy and will continue 
to keep classes divided unless we arise 
to stop it, -
For the Common Cause of All
The home o f Mrs, Jane McCullough, 
Clifton, was damaged by fire ' last 
Thursday noon, A spark from the flue 
was supposed to have started the ,re 
which damaged the roof but discover­
ed in time to save the house.
Suits and O’Ceets Cleaned and Pres­
sed—75c. New Laundry Be Dry 
Cleankg C*. Neil and Justin Hurt- 
man, Agents.
WANTED—To be nominated on 
Republican ticket as Representative 
in State General AsMMbly from thife 
splendid county o f  Greene. Hard-boil­
ed economy in appropriations, except 
absolute necessities. II. S. BAGLEY, 
Osborn, Ohio, IS years. (Pol. AdV.
PURE BRED 
BELGIAN STALLION
Will make the season of 1932 
on the Thomas AndreW farm 
located on the Federal pike, 8 
miles from Cedarville and 4 
miles from Gladstone.. We will 
take care to prevent accidents 
but will not be responsible in 
case of same,
FE E -410
To insure colt to stand and 
nurse,
WALTER ANDREW
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SAVE YOUR EYES WITH
WHAT-A-LIGHTIN DIRECT LIGHTING UNIT
. .  this is a real bargain for home beauty 
and eye-safety . . . .  The WHAT-A-LIGHT 
is made of durable metal, tinted in a rich 
shade of ivory. The decorated white dif­
fusing disc softens the light and breaks all 
glare. This special price includes the re­
flector, a light bulb of the proper wattage 
and complete installation.
A representative of our company will 
visit this community within the next few 
days. We bespeak your courteous hearing 
o f  his message. He Is here with a story of 
Service to the home. » • .
W H A T -A -L IG H T
can be used in kitchen, bedroom, bathroom 
dining room, office, store and church.The Dayton Power & Light Co
g ttM IIIIIIIIIIIII
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OLD w orn tires Invite pane- tores, blowouts and skidding. 
Don’ t wait for them to spoil your 
trip or nance an accident.,
Put on a set o f new Firestone 
High-Speed Heavy Duty Balloons 
—-the tires that demonstrated their 
safety and long trouble-free m ile­
age In the Indianapolis 500-m ile  
endurance race. Used on 3 5  out o f 
3 0  ears including all winners, they 
fin ish ed  w ith ou t a sin g le  tire  
failure*
T R A D E - I N  N O W S !
Bring in your old  tires regard- 
' leeeof make or condition. W e w ill 
^nai&e fu ll allowance fo r the unused 
mileage in  them and apply it on the 
purchase p rice. T he lew  cost o f 
new F irestone tires w ill surprise 
yon. Come in today. Your tires are 
Worthanore in trade before a pnno- 
twre or blowout than after.
’’ nitmmm
a'u i i i i i i i i h :
- Prices Reduced
Sensational reductions. New 
Firestone tires ooat less now 
than ever before. Buy now
and save money
T t r t e t o n tRALPH WOLFORD
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
iiiuiMwriwuu
MARCUS E. MeCALLISTER
• t % 0
— CANDIDATE FOR—
COUNTY PROSECUTOR
Subject to Rtjpublkm Primary, May 10, 1032
HAROLD M, VAN PELT
— CANDIDATE FOE—
• li
LOCUL AND PERSONAL,
Rev. and Mr*. R, A , Jamieson spent 
a few day* in Franchburg, Ky., this 
week visiting their two daughter*.
Rev, Ritchie preached last Sabbath 
for the S. Charleston Presbyterian 
church, and will preach again this 
Sabbath, owing to the illness of the 
pastor, Rev, Kuhns.
COUNTY TREASURER
Subject to Republican Primary, May 10, 1932
| CANDIDATE FOR f
f — ------- STATE REPRESENTATIVE-  |
1 SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, MAY 10,1932, |
- 4  ^ -S
•■S v": & . r\\
r y -^ ji f
X  I JAMES J. CURLETT
CANDIDATE FOB
COUNTY AUDITOR
SUBJECT TO KEPUBUCAN PRIT-tAllY, MAT 10. 1032 . |
'  ^ '■ .A . * ■ .  . x 1 ■ 1 *
X  I GEORGE P. HENKEL
CANDIDATE FOR
SHERIFF
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY 10,1932
x HARRY FISHER
Prof. B. A . Aughinbaugh o f the 
State Department o f Education was 
here Tuesday to get a photograph of 
the banner which was given to Greene 
County and Cfdarville Twp, for send­
ing the largest number o f soldiers 
per capita to the Civil War. This 
banner, was given by the late T , Y. 
Iliff to Cedar Cliff Chapter o f the D. 
A. R. Mr. Aughinbaugh'has illustrat­
ed -lectures of interesting, historic 
places and facts of Ohio history and 
wishes to include this picture in one 
of these lectures. .
Robert Wilson, who will be gradu­
ated from Wittenberg College in June 
was initiated into Kappa Phi . Kappa, 
a national, honorary, educational, fra­
ternity, last week.
(The Golden Rule Circle, Class N°* 3 
of the M„ E, church met at the home 
o f Mrs. Chas. Johnson, Thursday even 
ing, April 28th. Forty-five members 
and _ several, _guestsJieing_ preseht-Af- 
ter the business meeting we enjoyed 
games and contests, arranged by the 
committee,'  We also enjoyed a beauti­
ful piano solo, by Winifred Stuckey, 
ahd refreshments were served during 
the evening, ,
Mr‘. and Mrs. C. E. Masters had for 
their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. McKinnis of Silvertpn, O.
iThe Mizpah Bible Class o f the First 
Presbyterian Church o f Cedarville, 0., 
met with Miss Jennie Bratton, Tues­
day, May 3rd with 19 members pres­
ent. The meeting opened with the 
singing of “America.”  The Scripture 
lesson, 1st Timothy, 1:1-17, was read 
by Mias. John Ervin. Mrs, A, E. Allen 
offered prayer. The Topic for discus­
sion was “ How to make May 10th a 
Red Letter Day for the 18th Amend­
ment.”  .Mrs. McCorkell read an ar­
ticle from the Dayton Herald called a 
Summary of Reasons why we should 
uphold the 18th Amendment, Miss 
Jennie Bratton gave a reading entit­
led, “ They Have Stopped Selling Li­
quor in Town.”  After which the meet­
ing was adjourned fo r  a social hour, 
with the hostess who served delicious 
refreshments. * Mrs. John Ross, 
Class Reporter'
Years o f  Experience in Tailoring 
shd Cleaning. Davis, Cleaner and 
Tailor.
CANDIDATE FOB
SHERIFF
Miss Helen LaBond o f Troy, 0 „  was 
the guest over the week-end with Miss 
Dorothy Oglesbe.e
’ SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY 10, 1932
X  I RAYMOND C. RITENOUR
CANDIDATE FOflt
-SHERIFF
| SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY 10^1932 * '  |
1 • .  IS  -  s5 =
X
« *l \
JOHN A. NORTH
CANDIDATE FOB
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
(TWO TO ELECT) *
■- ..... ..... ............... .. - - - -  •- ...................  •- ---- ----- ---------- * ----A.— »
SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, MAY 10,1032
x ALLEN W. HAINES
CANDIDATE FOB
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
(TWO TO ELECT)
SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, MAY 10, 1932 j
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X  I WALTER BARNETT
I
CANDIDATE FOR
C O U N T Y  COM M ISSIONER
SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, MAY 10,1932
>j„ - *i
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Because MILLIONS 
m ore  p e o p le  bu y  
Goodyears, these high 
quality tires cost you
G O O D YEAR
PATHFINDER
Super twist. Cord Tires 
Lifetime Guaranteed 
CASH PRICES
Fun
OmlM
29x4.40-21 
29x4.50-28 
10x4.50-21 
28x4.75-19 
29x4.75-20 
29x5.00-19 
30x5.00-20 
28x5.25-18 
30x5.25-20 
31x5.25-21 
30x3..........
4.79
$.3$
$.49
Price
of
Such
4 .4 1 1 . «  
$.19 l.* 2  
$ .171 .9 $
9.4$
9*9$
9.7$
7.$$
7.99
9*1$
4.97
BachInPam
0.33 9.191.17
Tube
9.14 1.91 
9.4$ 1.3 
9 .$« 1.39 
7.391.3$ 
7.9$ 1*33 
7.911.43 
3.9$ .91
B .  D . T r a c k  T ir e s
CASH PRICES ,
8U«
30x5....
33x5,
32x6.,..
J6x6„..
34x7....
38x7.
Prk» if Each
*5.4$
17*19
19.$9
19.99 
39.49
39.99
5 1
99 9*19114 
19.99 
1S.$9 
19.19 
3$.39 
39.49
1*19
3.19
3*3$
4*3$
4*7$
TRADE 
your old 
tires for 
NEW 19#
'fiduul#**#w ifP fM r
All-
Weathers
t im i in
GOODYEAR 
RADIO PKOGRAM 
WED.........P. M.
■wiinMnymam . .............. .. .......... . ■
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J Church'Note# J
UNITED PRNWYlawtUN 
Sabbath School 19 A. M. Supt-J, E. 
Kyle. Asst. Supt., Delmar Jpb.e 
Preaching at 11 A. M.
Mothers* Day Sendee, Appropriate 
music for the day by the choir.'
Y, P. C. U. at 1 P. M.
Union Service at $ P. M. in this 
church. "
Choir Rehearsal Sat. 8 P, M. 
Prayer Meeting Wed. 8 P. M.
CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, MAY 9, IftM
1 The XeAia 'Rotary Boys* Hobby 
Fair opens today, Friday, and will 
end Saturday. Music for  the day will 
‘ be furnished by the county school 
[ bands. The fair is open to old and 
‘ young and is the first event o f the 
kind to-be held in the county.
The Misses Marguerite and Nora 
Marie Neff, Miss Nellie Blumenschein 
and Miss Hazel Cummings o f this 
place attended the. last day. o f school 
at Ross Twp., April 29.
6 6 6
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dwight R, Guthrie, pastor.
- Sabbath Behoof, JO A. M. Prof. A. 
J. Hostetler, Supt-
Subject: Esau sells his Birthright. 
Lesson text; Gen. 25:27-34, 
^mming'fjfefvics at 11 X. M.
- €HHdiWS‘lalk: "Mr, Pride versus 
Mr. Humility.*1, an allegory.
Sermon text: For this child I pray- 
etl; and Jehovah hath given, me my 
petition which Tasked Him: ’therefore 
also iTia^e granted him to Jehovah.
The young People’s Society will 
meet in the Sabbath School room of 
the church at 5:45 P. M. Mias Chance 
will lead the discussion on the regu­
lar C. E. topic—^ ‘Appreciating our 
Parents.”  *■
Union Evening '.Seryices at 8 P. M. 
in the United Presbyterian church 
with Rev. Hutchison preaching the 
sermon.
___MicLweek,. prayer, service.,,Wednes­
day at 8 F. M. .Pastor’s subject will 
be “ Micaiah ben ImlaV* ’ ^
Any o f the boys and-girls who. arc 
ready to join with the church and who 
were not present in the .pastor’s class 
last Sabbath are invited-to come into 
the class 6n this coming Sabbath. The 
class meetB at the -Sabbath- School 
hour in the, room'where Mrs. Clayton 
McMillan has been-holding her . clash.
In the suit of W. R. Watt, against 
Mrs,- Samuel Goldberg, Cincinnati, 
as the resist o f  an auto accident a 
year ago, the jury allowed a verdict 
Of $300 op a claim of $500 damages.
Attorney John H. Eaglpaon, Colum­
bus, candidate for the nomination o f  
Judge of the Court of Appeals in this 
district comprising 11. counties, was 
in town Monday evening, calling on 
friends. He is endorsed by President 
W. 0, Thompson, and some 400 other 
leading attorneys and citizens o f his 
city and county.
Mr. J. A. McMillaii was taken ill 
Wednesday morning, suffering a light 
paralytic stroke. He is now much im­
proved.
Mrs. Lawrence Gillaugh and daugh- 
terA Patricia Ann, are visiting this 
week with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Etta Jordon o f Winchester, O.
Mrs. R. C. Ritenour .was hostess to 
the members o f the; Home Culture 
Club at her hoiqe last Friday after­
noon.
The Senior Class of Selma High 
School is presenting their class play, 
“ Listen to Leon” , in’ the school audi­
torium, this Friday evening. Those 
in the cast are: John Powers, Alice 
Truesdale, Virginia Smith, Lester 
Beekman, Lewis Hohenstein, Charles 
Gilbert, Anita Corbin, Anna Rice. 
Mrs. Gibson is coaching the play. .
MOTHER’S DAY OBSERVATION
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE 
645 Liquid or Tablets used internally
I Mr. Walter Curry of Cliftaa ka* 
; been elected principal of the West Jaf* 
! feraoB, O,, schools,» '
....................... .  For Bale nr Rent—Xsehlence o f
sad 554 Salve extwaaUy, maka a com- „ YBa rooms on Bridge At, Has detent 
plete and effoeUve treatment fer W#U| ^  eHy W|4ar, Mqetric lights,
t ga» gardea. ®Ffce*a 1M, Wmcj 
Moat Speedy ]R»i»*di«e Known Wright.
FRANK R. HUTCHISON
CANDIDATE FOR
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, MAY 10,1282,
A
J. B. R I F E
CANDIDATE FOR
REPRESENTATIVE
*  GREENE COUNTY J
SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, |
-  "  TUESDAY, M AY 10,1932 I
- - *— l  am a dirt fnrmer and promise a business administration. |
........................................................................... ......................................................................................
The Selma Union Sunday School 
will observe Mother’s Day at 9:45 A. 
Mv May 8th in the Fpend’s Church, 
The program is as follows:
Hymn— Scripture Lesson—King 
Lemuel’s Tribute to mother’s.' Prov., 
31:10-31. Lester Beekman. r'
Prayer—Hymn.
Tribute of a Modem Young. Man to 
His Mother, Carl Lynn.
Hymn— Lesson Study. Ten Minutes 
Hymn— Floral Pxesentdtion.
. To Living Mothers, Velma Hender­
son, '
(To Past Mothers, Ruby Corbin. 
Hymn—
Geo. Washington’s Mother, Alma 
Sarton. ,•
Qualities o f Character Washington 
Received from His Mother^ Roger 
Wildman.
Doxology and Prayer.
D. S. Lynn,- Chairman, of Committee.
Jo h n  H . 
E A G L E S O N
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE 
"f o r  j u d g e
' ■: Court o f Appeals ; •' -
GRADUATE OF OHIO '
^tute Uiii(rerBity\ 
Law School 1904 
A  practicing Lawyer 
25 years.
Supported bji a Committee of 400 leading business and 
professional men of Franklin County.' A  man of high ‘ 
standing personal and professional. Your vote will he ap­
preciated. .’
EAGLESON FOR JUDGE COMMITTEE
RALPH W. HOYER, Chairman. Columbus, O.
. (Political Adv.)
John H, Ealuoii
M. A. B O  S S
CANDIDATE! FOB
£
i' * .
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
(TWO TO ELECT)
j  SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, MAY 10,1932. f
....................................................................... ..... ........................................... ...............................m i n . i i i i i l m i t i H i i i i i i i i M i i
................................................................ ........... ................................................... ..........................................................
JAMES H. HAWKINS
s.
CANDIDATE FOR
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY 10,1932,
A. E. BEAM
CANDIDATE FOR
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
SfjBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, MAY 10, 1932.
(TWO TO ELECT)
Dr. W .  R. McChesney
Scholar 
Orator 
. Teacher 
..'^ Executive
Watch your step against Disappointing Qualities
Je a n  patto n
Cedarville, Ohio *
GOOD USED TIRES ■ 
VULCANIZING I
h m m m m m m m m fK M M
v j  . . . v Candidate for
REPRESENTATIVE
In the General Assembly
STANDS PLEDGED FOR—  ^  '
Equitable Taxation. Sound Economy
Reduced Expenses in Government 
Full and Fair Representation of all.Greene County.
. Interests
(Political Adv.)
To-day, no matter what you buy . . . .  be sure 
that the quality is right.
Don’t pay $11.75 for a suit. . . .  Or $1.98 for 
a Spring hat . . . .  .Or 73c for a.shirt you ex­
pect to wear.
We’re offering you the lowest prices in years 
but each is based on sterling merchandise.
Michaels-Stern Suits from $19.50 to $35. 
Lee Spring Hats $3.50 to $5.00. 
Eclipse Shirts $1.00 to $3.00
Criterion'Value tfirat ChtMemn
Xania, Ohio ,
r r  ‘ U v iL t f  h r r a l d , » x  ■.*, :*h y  «, i « m
ufrumii
CAN EECim EJD
■ HEMORRHOIDS (OR PUJtS)
WITHOUT USB OF KNIFE 
WITHOUT LU3S OF TIMS
for Jatonuti and protrsdtaji pil«u JUqulr** 
£mm four to mwm tro*t»snt* *fc intoml* of about o»t* a weak for a 
wrt of tbs »v***f* n m . Also the Idea! Nflm*C«uft&i»g Method of 
TTaataMitt for Fivtaoh**, Pnuriti* Aati (itehiari wed Fi«ure, etc,
DB, J, A* YODER
Oftaopatbk Phyeicia* apd Proctologist 
IS, J», »0 Steele BWg„ Xsni*
Fhoc* 384 .
mm
IMPORTED
!<.■-. ■■■''. ■ . "■• ' ' ■' .' ••■. . . ' .-•■■■ ..,■ ■ . ■ 'V
BELGIAN
SEASON—1932
Breton de Terduyst, American No. 13596, 
Belgian No. 24-5124. Color, Bay. Wt., 2250.
’ ) i  * ;  . ,  •
W ill make the Season at my barn, South Main Street, 
Cedarville, O. 'Not responsible for accidents but will 
use best of care to prevent same.
TERMS—$15 to Insure Living Colt
R. A . Murdock
WOOL
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR YOUIbWOOL A T  
THE FARM. WILL COhfc AND WEIGH IT UP 
AND HAUL IT IN A N Y TIME.
FE R TILIZE R
. LOWEST PRICE— DELIVERED TO FARM  
A N Y TIME FOR EITHER HAM M , WUICHET, 
OR MIAMI*. WILL TRADE FOR CORN, 
W H EAT, OR WOOL.
COAL AND FEED OF ALL KINDS
mSm
t IMPROVED l
’UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
S chool Lesson
C. F. SELF
&
B A R B E R  SHOP
'  t
(Located in Room Formerly Occupied by Service Hard­
ware Co.)
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO, 
SOFT DRINKS AND CANDY _ 
Pool and Blllards
- 1 * '■ f
W e Invite a Share of Your Patronage
Main Street,
Cedarville, Ohio
Clarence L. McGuinn
TELEPHONE— 3 ;
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
SBeSHHSSSK??!
horses b cows
_ Qpv SlSUE
Re v e r s e  P h o n c Ch a w o m
o m c t  
MsOftlOZm rn -
CALL
iREENK COUNTY FERTILIZER
Tsl. 810, Xtnia, 0.
IF YOU NHH PK im C DROP IN
IB* XBV. r. B- JWTSWA' . .m  imt UfOjr 1inatuwt* •* (Wsm.);« (*, ifii. w*at«s HMwsi» «* m u*?
Lesson fo r M ay 8
a .  mtm
m
EMU SELLS HIS fHtTHRIOHT 
(T*mp*r*nc* L***»n.)
JjESaON TEKT—G«n**l»
OOLDBH TBSCT—A»4^»Y«ry W*p
,th»t »triy«th tor th* m**l*rj la 
fcw ts  in *U thin**, Now th*Y do It to 
Obtain a  corruptibl* crown; but v s  M
1PtoS]!(JURT*TOPIC—-A Trad* B«tW*W
f  JUWOR TOPIO-A Hungry Man’*,
? 'INOTRMMIATB AND SENIOR TOP-
« . . .
JG—Indulgence nr Bolf^Control*
After yeans of married Ufa, I*MC 
and Rebekah bad no children to glad* Sen their heart*, for Rebekah V**, 
barren. In response to Isaac's —- 
treaty twin* were born whose name* 
Wtere Esau and Jacob. The Lord re. 
wealed- to Rebekah that the *Wlf 
should serve the younger. Tb* com­
mon law among the Israellteswasthat 
’the eider should have the place of pre­
eminence.
1. Boys with a Difference (v. 27),
Esau and Jacob were in decided con­
trast. They -differed in appearance 
find disposition. Every chiid born Into" 
the world possesses a peculiar bent. 
which we call “Mdlvidoality.”  bach* of 
which is personality. No' two* are ex­
actly alike, even (wins, as Esau and 
Jacob. The wise parent, the Wide­
awake teacher-, the educator seek diil- 
gentiy to discover this IndlvldhaUty In 
every child and to give It direction ac­
cording to the laws of. the individual 
being.
* 1. Esau was Ma cunning hunter,”  n 
man of the field. He was energetic 
and of a roaming dlSporittriNtoiriP' 
give, and self-indulgent. He lacked 
foresight fund was under .the sway ef 
appetite.
2. Jacob was ”a plaln man dwelling 
In tents.” He was a home boy, choos­
ing td look after the. flocks and herds 
and other affairs at home. , He was 
not, however, a negative Character, 
for be showed great capacity'for affec­
tion and administration. %
It. Parental Favoritism {r. 28).
1. Isaac loved EsaU because- he 'did
eat of his venison. He ought to have 
loved him because he was his son. It 
is a sad commentary upon a father 
that his love for his sou. had aucb 
a sordid basis as that o f  his appetite, 
Isaac, however, Is Uke many today 
whose love is secured through such an 
appeal. ,
2. Bebekah loved Jacob, We are not 
told wby she loved Jacob, Naturally, 
bis being much at home would cauae a 
peculiar- love . t o  spring up .between' 
him and his mother. Perhaps Ip was 
bCc&tfte o f  his being of a  similar dis­
position.1 Both Jacob and his mother 
displayed - unusual traits, of cunning. 
Cleverness Is the bond which strongly 
binds together many people. .
lit. A Birthright field (w . 2244).
1. Esau’s profanity (Heb. 12:18,17).
He sold his birthright for a bowl o f 
pottage. The birthright was thO-.right 
of being at the head of the patrlnrchsl: 
family, a position of honor and Jhfiu-v 
cnee, ag well as being the Inheritor o f j 
a double portion of the father’s  es-’ 
tate. \ - ■ !
Esau came from bunting, physically 
exhausted. In this moment o f distress! 
he thought only o f that which pcoet-1 
Ised immediate satisfaction. He-was^ 
willing to relinquish all claim upon the] 
future If only bis present desire could' 
be gratified. A profane person Is one' 
who for the enjoyment of the preeent 
will forfeit all claim upon the future.  ^
He would gladly gain both worida, bat! 
eeeltfc that mess of pottage, he let go* 
of the future for the enjoyment of the* 
present. Swearing is profanity, bat 
not o f  the most common variety. To 
be under the sway .of appetite is to be 
profane. What profanity abont m 
For a moment's sinful pleasure men' 
and women are throwing away iano-’, 
cence, happiness, and their soul*) 
eternally. This is most serteus, for, 
their acts are irrevocable,
2. Jacob's cunning. It w*s right 
that Jacob should have the birthright 
for it was according to God’s plan 
which had been dnnonaced (▼. 28),’ but 
his scheme to get it I* to be con­
demned. He took advantage of Us! 
brother’s weakness to drivs a. sharp’ 
bargain. The seme thing to prac­
ticed when under the feres o f necessity 
unlawful Interest to exacted or prop­
erty Is bought under price because one. 
Is obliged to selh To get rick at the 
expense o f another to to practice 
Jacob’s sin. Modern competitive bust 
"hess methods to a decided eastont are
of this type. Let tech ette aek him 
self, "1» my name Jacob?”  The end 
never justifies the means, tiled said, 
"The older shall sen * the yoenger.” 
It was his plan.that Jacob should he 
at the head of the family,had God wan 
able to bring about his ewa plans.
r a n d o m  Tw m m m
But, toy friends, l  believe that only 
God If really wise.—‘Plato, 
e * *
Our best moments are not glimpses 
i of nnotber world. They are liftings of 
.this world Into the light of God. 
’ Phillips Brooks,
/ e * *
J The goddess of fortune gives end 
{takes away whatever she pleases, and 
,he who is.rich today may find himself 
ipoor tomorrow.—Ovid.
MLM
rm> roB poultry
IN WUfeSR MONTHS'
baying TUfctan Proved Good1 
by Experience.
Whet are the beet method* of' 
baDdhoc the. farm dock of * laying 
ben* during the winter)
SngfiaatiMw are gives by O. a  Uf- 
ford, extennlen penttrymnn at the, 
Colorado Afirienttwral eeilege, ns fol­
lows: *
Water to cheap and a vary beets- 
gary food,. |EM*)hp jnytot fieri! id- 
waya MBfitiiei wttii ml aheinddnea- e«; 
dean water,
A good laytnc ration may Include a 
scratch faed satotww ef 40 poandl ef 
cracksd or nhriled com to fli) pounda 
of wheat Experience has shown that 
the foliowlnf approximate number of 
poundn Of dn should be fed per 
10Q bene'daily daring-the different 
winter months: Heavy breeds, 88 
pounds in November, U in December, 
15-in Jasoery, 16 tat TriMruary, 14 m ; 
March and M ia April; Hlcht breeds, 
12 pounds Is, November, 12 in De­
cember, 12 in January, 12 in Febru­
ary, 18 in March and 13 In April.
Keep tbe laying mash before the 
hens-all the time in non-wasfe hop­
pers.
.As gresn feed, the following may 
he need: Gsbbege when the price will 
permit, alfalfa, beets carrots etc.
.Keep m box of gravel in ton laying 
house In winter time. Lime te fur­
bished In the form of oyster shell or 
catdtm "
Feed om-third; of the grain In tbe 
morning and two-thirds in the eve­
ning, in straw Jitter at least hn boor. 
before dash. Fill the mash hoppers 
with fresh mash in tha morning, if 
needed. Regularity of feeding 'and 
tiers are Important for securing the 
best reaulti
Chick, Chick, Boy them sew. Blood 
tested stock, price per hundred: WWfc* 
Leghorns *7.W; Barred White, BoH 
Rocks, *8.60; R. t  Reds, Buff Oryh- 
ingk®*, White Wyandotte* f&SO- 
Heavy assorted. Light assorted. Baby 
Ducklings *18.00 per hundred, VMt 
our hatchery. Phone Xenia 476. ]
Xenia Chick Hatchery, Lac* - 1 
108 W. Main SL, Xenia, Ohio
Over-Early Production
o f Eggs Not Advisable
Pallets should he foil grown and 
well n» to atandard weight before they 
begin laying, advisee Mias Cora Cooke, 
poultry apadaltot of the Minnesota ag>, 
ricultural extension division, Onlrer- 
alty farm. Vgg laying to a heavy 
strain, MM* Gaefce expialna, and If 
tbe pntleta hegiB tojylng before they 
reach Iha proper maturity and condi­
tion, It t» a cinch they will not hold' 
out long and the eggs wll) be under- 
rised> ' • - . .
Pullets that attain foil weight be­
fore tbey-Mgia to lay will produce 
bigger eggs from the start and will net,, 
be so Kkely to molt ln the foil or early 
winter. Pallet* should be in good 
fieeh when they start toying-, Any that 
art even atigfatiy this fire likely to lay 
for only a abort time, Shoaa of (ha 
yefloW- ilHabad .hteada ifntd ttia to-1' 
cludea as- mmapt tkrpiagtmu^  ijhriM 
bavebeaksaad shanks timt ate s deep 
orasge wbaa1' Haying commencea,
Jf pbtiatariiowarigaaofiaytog too 
early they m*y be brid back by giving 
them iota of aeratcb feed, Miss Cooke, 
M M ‘A*:; stmmer. advaiDces, scratch 
.feed riwuM be steadily Increased and 
when pellets go into laying quartan 
they sbarid ha aatlag about twice, as 
mtteb scratch eg mash. Good fleshing 
will be promoted It the scratch feed 
consists Of at toast one-third yellow 
cow*. ... •*................
BUY CHICKS NOW
The price to Sara t o  advance. 
HATCHED RIGHT 
PRICED RIGHT
Open day *ad sight 
Tha Sturdy Baby 
Erie St Ankara Ava Springfll
Main m.
Chicle Co. 
a fleM, O,
. . LOANS AND . . . 
. . .IN SU RAN CE.. .
Wa WH1 Leaa Yea maswy aa Year 
AUTOMOBILE s
Farmara* Spacial Rata On 
INSURANCE
A ftoviag Can Be Made aa Insur­
ance by Calliag Us
JELDEN & CO., Inc^
SlHl. BUf. XMb. O.
Phan* *8
miHiiinM>iiM>fniniiitHiuinni»H»n~1i»|TTr'»fT'ftiiiiiiiiiii)M
For . Sale:- Farm Produce, Cream, 
Eggs; Milk, 20c gallon. Bring contain­
er*. Dunkle Farm, Kyle Road. 1 
E, B, MILLS
Plumbing, Heating 
and Furnace Work
■ Latest fat Plambing Flxtiiras
A visit to our saw plumbing shop 
in Yellow Springs will convince 
you that. w« cab give you great 
saving! in bath room fixtures and 
you caa t«e them before they era 
installed. Wa are prepared to in­
stall hot water, steam and other 
heating aystoma or repair any 
kind. Let us estimate either new
W  fflPlT wWXf
W ORK GUARANTEED
A.W.BIES9NG
H ums*  MK4 J . Kfasw Bide. 
YKLLOW SMirNGS. O.'fit MWWtiMtoFmW 1 1  - Ibffto: tommAWIWMPVmg. m m *
i.
noticr o r  drropw w N Y  1 yi(mniiomiwiiuimuMseiiwiii
xatoto Of n t o f i M f i R l B W K S W f c
Andrew H. CrowroU Juw hawt PP- 
pejsted and quaWfied as lasmtier «f 
tha aetata t i  jB, Tajtor, toto m
Gromta County* Okie, dissasi# __
Dated this 8th day of April, III*,
S, C. WRIGHT,
Frpbeto Judge 4$  Arid OriMdff*
MARK SUiBOTAMTIAL TMOMI*
Salttog ^*wr-a-D«y Acrid—t wri 
Sickness pritotos. Atoa daHar a y—r 
Burglar priky- Writ* 816-KA, G *«- 
aatoa Title Bldg  ^ CtovriawL Okie.
OF
'AIKING
KINDS
Nelswm Creswell,
174:
V O T E  FO R . \
A.
Candlriata For
Subject t# Republican Primary Tuesday. May 10,1932
Sound Values Haven’t Shrunken
"  ■ ■ - .
With nearly all forma of inveatmemt greatly depreciated, your money deposited 
. in- this institution continues to pay the same generous return' it did in boom times. 
W h y? because it is invested in conservatively appraised homes and other local 
real estate, the security of which is increased as the principle is reduced.
INTEREST
t 1 ' 4F * ’ *  ^ ’ * 1
.. Tax Free—We Pay the Taxes \
Money deposited here will combat idleness alnd give you a  return'of 
BE PATRIOTIC------BE THRIFTY— PUT YQUR IDLE DOLLARS TO W ORK HERE
& Loan Association
28 EJast Main Street ' SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Printing for Particular people
Good Printing
Inspires Confidence
—
- “ *
When you send out a poorly printed circular, or 
any printed matter, you make a very bad im­
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in- 
spirgconfidence and resect.
The quality o f your printed matter reflects the 
dignity and distinction o f your business enter­
prise.
We do exert printing at reasonable prices; you 
have nothing to worry about when you place" a 
printing order with us™— the work will he turned 
out promptly^ correctly, and. will be o f the kind 
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im­
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us youi\order the next time you need to have 
. some printing done, and we'll prove that we live 
up to all the claims in this advertisement.
- m u : __
